Sigma Alpha Epsilon
South Carolina Nu
Founding Date:
National: University of Alabama 1856 / Local: 1970

Alumni:
National: 340,000 / Local: 1155

Mission:
To advance the highest standards of Friendship, Scholarship, Leadership, and Service for our members throughout life.

Creed:
The True Gentleman
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has partnered with Children’s Miracle Network as our preferred philanthropic partner. Our chapters annually raise over $1,000,000 for Children’s Miracle Network hospitals.
### LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS AND EVENTS

#### Emerging Leaders Academy
The Emerging Leaders Academy is a new two-day intensive leadership event for emerging leaders, both undergraduate and alumni, who are ready to rise to the next level of their leadership journey.

#### Executives Academy
Executives Academy provides Chapter Presidents, Recruitment Chairmen, Health and Safety Chairmen, Vice Presidents, Member Educators, Treasurers, and Advisors with the tools necessary for success in leading their chapters.

#### DeVotie Ritual Institute
The Institute is a great way for brothers to learn more about our Ritual and how to apply it to their daily lives.
MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS

1. Maintaining above a 2.5 GPA
2. Be financially current
3. Must be involved at least 1 campus/community organization
4. Complete more than 20 hours of Community service/year
5. Complete Peer-to-Peer Education requirements
6. Attend 85% of chapter meetings
7. Attend 75% of Chapter Ritual Events
Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s objective is to prepare you for life after college while giving you the opportunity for a meaningful collegiate experience. Joining our chapter means being a part of building something new in the IFC community and having an opportunity to leave your legacy as a founding father!
CONTACT

Grant Maris
Manager of Chapter Expansion

Instagram
@clemsonsae

Number Phone
(847) 257 - 5348

Email
gmaris@sae.net

Website
www.sae.net